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m§ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.1887. mWEEKLY MONITOR,
1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements. ::—Court opened June 23rd, In Vlotorin 

Hall, of tble town, Judge Jameepreeldlog.
Barriatars preeent.—T. D. Boggier, Q. 

0,,T. W. Oborlej, Q. 0., Wm.F.MacCoy, 
Q. 0., 0. 8. Harrington, Q. 0., J. H. 
Owen. Albert Morse, J. O. H Parker,Edwin 
Boggier, John Ervin, Jaa. W. Bltohle, Jr„ 
H. B. Gillie, W B. A. Bltohle, H. 
Boggles, 0. T, Daniels, W, O. Parsons and 
Jos. A. Smith.

The criminal proeeootlone were ably con- 
docted by J. M. Owen, who had been as
signed to look after the criminal business 
In this county.

The grand jury found bills of indictment 
against Wm. Guy, for larceny, Israel Mor
gan, for larceny and James Troop for butg- 
glary and larceny.

Immediately after motions, the first t„wo 
named were arraigned and separately 
pleaded .not polity. The prisoners were 
defended by Bltohle A Ritchie. After a 
verdict of guilty passed against Guy, Mor
gan withdrew his plea and pleaded guilty. 
They were then sentenced to one month In 
the jail, the Judge taking Into account I he 
tact that they had previously been Incar
cerated for the period ol five months.

James Troop, Indicted for burglary and 
larceny, being not in the country, was not 
tried.

The case of Thomas W. Cheeley,trustee, 
vs. Owen, «(.off., to set aside an assign
ment of judgments made by Gavasas, In 
favor of Owen, was next taken up and con
sumed upwards of two days In the trial 
thereof, resulting In disagreement of the 
jury. Cheeley and Bltohle A Bltohle for 
pits, Owen and MacCoy for defdts.

The caae of Willett vs. Willett, was 
then called. Action for alleged assault. 
Glllls A Harrington for pltff., Owen A 
McCoy for Dfdt. Judgment for plaintiff 
with $100 damages.

Court adjourned, the Judge intimating 
that bis health would not permit him to 
finish the docket.

— Any parties having any bills of the 
Insolvent Maritime Bank of New Bruns
wick, can secure goods for them to good 
advantage, at J. W. Beckwith's. 11

—Elegant Patterns In Tapestry, 
Union and Wool Carpets,at Randolph's.

Pibsonal.—Mr. B. Miller and wife, of 
Middleton, are on a visit to England, 
for the benefit ol their health. They 
left Kimouski per 8. 8. Oregon on her 
last trip.

-4000 lbs. Wool Wanted at Ban. 
dolph's, lor the Yarmouth IVooilen 
Mills. tf

—The ladies of South Farmington 
Sewing Circle purpose bolding a Fancy 
Sale and Strawberry Festival, in the 
Farmington Grove", near Union Church, 
on Saturday, July 2nd, at 2 o'clock, p. 
m. Middleton Brass Band will be In 
attendance.

-J. W. Beckwith, has closed a con
tract with a leading Woollen Mill to 
supply them with a large quantity of 
GOOD Washed Wool, at figures that 
enable him to pay the H1GHE81 price.

—The Eaetport Sentinel cays : -Capt. 
Benj. Snell, who lost his sohr. Island 
Bell, in the fire here last fall, has re
cently purchased at 81. John a fine 
little vessel, the lvioa, that bat been 
employed in the regular packet butia 

between St. John and Bridgetown,

able, and a large saving would result 
there. It Is also asserted that there are 
more oabinet ministers than are actual y 
required. If our representatives would 
look the matter squarely in the face, 
and go honestly to work to effect re- 
form in this department of our publie 
expenditure, a large yearly laving 
could be effected, and applied to a bet
ter purpose. ___

mt Weekly §Mto*. 1J. W. BECKWITH.WEDNESDAY, ItTHB 39th, 188T.

—We have received an Interesting 
compilation In pamphlet form entitled 
••The Manufacture,Consumption, and 
Production of Iron, Steel and Coal in 
the Dominion of Canada," etc.,by James 
Herbert Bartlett, oivil, mining and 
mechanical engineer. It is issuedI by 
the Government and gives a history of 
these industries In this Dominion, in 
particular, and other countries In gens 
oral. The arguments and general trend 
ol the pamphlet are,as may be surmised 
in support of the policy of the present 
administration. It i. ably compiled
and contains a large amount of both
valuable and Instructive matter. We 
make the following extracts from Chap, 
ter V., which treats on the industry of 
iron manufacture in this province in 
reference to the old Moose River and 
Niotaux Iron works
TUB MANUFACTURE

A discovery of Iron ore

the 7th"April, and arrived at a harbour on 
the Sontb E-stern side of Acadl“ AU 
some exploitions around the coast, he 
doubled Cape Sable, and anchored In 8t 
Mary’s Bay. Hera they remained several 
days' sod, while surveying the co.st die- 
-nvered a vein of Iron ore. At bt. Mary « 
Bay west of Dlgby, tltanlferons Iron ora is 
found as sand, forming bands of irre«“1®r 
extent in the beach, the Indications being

<

GRAND masonic 250 Pcs. DRESS GOODS— The jubilee demonstrations 
throughout all portion» ol the Empire 
have been of the moot loyel end entbua 

No aovereign in the in all the leading MAKES and SHADES.
76 Pcs. WHITE BRILLIANTS, PIQUES and MUSLINS.

iaatio character, 
world'a history has ever received such 
a truly regal testimony of reverence 
and love aa baa our beloved Queen. It 
will ever be one of the brightest pages 
in history, that a whole world should 
have joined together in honor ol Eng
land’» Queen. Her virtues and the 
glorious record of her fifty years of 
reign, have won this universal homage.

The only counter demonstration* 
that have been made ere those of the 
noble band of Feniens whose polioy is 
dynamite, anarchism and demagoguism 
and any other ism that ia opposed to 
pesoe and harmony. Thie class do not 
in any way represent the feelings ol 
true Irishmen as may be gathered from 
the following whioh we extract from a 
telegram relative to thejubilee oelebrs 
tion in New York i —

«» James R. Cummings, president of the 
Friendly Sous of St. Patrick, seconded the 
address cabled to Queen Victoria, and in 
a brief speech, said, although he 
through and through homo ruler, it was ol 
special gratification to him “ to do honor 
to the royal woman who, as a wife, mother 
and widow, has most nobly Illustrated tbs 
purity and faithfulness dear to the Irish 
heart.!’

SILKS AND SATINS A SPECIALTY,—: and

Strawberry Festival siirre LEJXOHE, SATIN DeLÏON, SATIN MEBVEILLIBIIX, SATIN RHADA1NE,
AND GKOS CHAIN SILKS. 9—under the auspices of the— 

Ladies Masonic Sewing Circle 
—will be held on— Imourninc coops a specialty.!

or IRON IN NOVA BOOT!A.
was made in the FRID1Ï. JIM 1ST,ness

N. 8.
Frasnl laehUM 
yard la width.30 pcs. Seersuckers. 100 pcs. Oriental Laces, 

lOO pcs. Ham burgs, frm 1-2 inch to 11-2 yards wide.
All Over Embroidery and Lace Flouncings.

100 Boxes Silk, Lisle, Taffeta and Cotton Gloves.
75 BOXES STTUsT SHADES, 
lOO Boxes CORSETS,

10 Boxes Ladies’ Jerseys, Plain, Beaded and Braided,
BEADED UTIR/OIETTS -AJST3D BEADED LACES, 
LACE QTT-prp A TTTS BIT THE SET -AJKTZD 1TA.H/1D.

—Superior lot of Coals in store, for sale 
by Thompson & 8bafi»«*r. 11

— : AT THR:—

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL RINK.-Our contemporary, the Spectator, 
baa been, interviewing one of the repre 
semative men of the International 8. 
8. Company, In reference to the pro
bable effect it will have on their busl- 

oonnsoied with Annapolis and

—Music will he furnished by tin

BERWICK BRASS BAND.
IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS.ness as

Digby when the missing link is com
pleted. This interview we will pub* 
iah on our outside peges next weeks

----- A variety of-----

Games & Field Sports
will be be provided for on the Rink grounds..

Dinner & Refreshments
--will be served in the building—

-----The celebrated drama-----

COMPRISING THE BEST AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MAKES.

°X“ The first attempt to manufacture iron

was made in a Catalan forge from the ores 
at Niotaux."

-The New York press is authority 
for the statement that 15,000 of the 
soldiers who served in the United 
Steles armies during the greet rebel
lion are inmates of alma houses. This 
could not have been a pleasant reflec
tion on Decoration Day in a country 
whioh boasts a surplus revenue so long 
that it is almost beyond control, end 
whose citizens are continually singing 
the praises ol the " boys in blue."

— The Servis Railroad Tie-Plate Com
pany of Canada, at Monoton, N. B., are 
applying for incorporation, with $100,* 
000 capital, the object being to manu
facture the Sertis railroad tie-plate. 
Messrs. J. L. Harris and C. P. Harris,

The facility with which divorcee 
can be obtained in the United States, 
must give serious food for reflection to 
thoughtful people. This is an age of 
advancement and change, but if there 
is one institution more than another of 
our social fabric that invites the at* 
most conservatism, it is the sanctity of 
the marriaga tie,for it is the keystone ot 

When divorces are

MOOSE RIVER IRON WORKS.

The next enterprise Is thus described by 
Haliburton in hie History of Nova Beotia : 
.. Jn the year 1825 an associai Ion was 
formed for the manufacture of iron, 
the “ Annapolis Mining Company, 
a capital of £10,000, divided into one hun
dred shares ol £100 each. An Act of In
corporation was passed by the Legislature 
and the Governor was authorised to irsn 

charter uuder the Great 
It was also protected

“East Lynn,”New Advertisements. *
Headquarters for the Latest and Best Styles of English, American and 

Canadian Fur, Wool and Straw Hats. HITS.HITS.Will be played in the Rink in the evening by 
the Annapolis Dramatic Club.ANNAPOLIScalled

with the social arch, 
granted upon such flimsy pretexts as, 
for instance, incompatibility of temper, 
which may have simply been brought 
by an organized plan upon the part of 
either the husband or wife, in order to 
secure a separation, and consequently 
freedom to marry someone else, it is 
positively disgusting. When a bus- 
band or wife can be thrown to one aide 
like a oaat off glove or shoe,it behooves 

j of the more reflective minde of 
neighbors to endeavor to call a

WOOLLEN MILLS! SPECIAL RITES I MEN’S WEAR OF ALL KINDS !
FULL ÜSSORTMENT OF BOOTS AID SHOES ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

TXT ILL be given on the W. A A. Railway 
vv uf which due notice will be given by 

the Company. All persons along the line 
from Kentville will come by the regular trains 
and return by special train, which will leave 
Annapolis for Kentville after the play is over.

Special rates will be given on steamer 
Evangeline.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.to the Company, »
b^draM^f theAct,whioh provided that 

no stockholder should be liable for any 
debts contracted by the Company, beyond 
the amount of his shares. Asa furlhsren- 
conragement, two bounties of $600 each 
were offered for the manufacture of a cer
tain quantity of hollow ware aud bar iron.
The associates immediately purchased an
eLten‘1ra“Vd*1aaab.e.fTmni.«0rf™mUath1 -Henry Georg, is busy forming an 
^nUth orfethe MUs Bivsr anl another ol anti-poverty society. He has some 

11 nrtance at Nictaux in the upper very fine spun theories ; but we would 
2?' aCS with one or suggest that the first article of bis oou-
ICo of smaffTextent in othir places. The stltution should provtde that ever, 
local superiority of the former place gave man should throw off bis r0>J “P
It a decided superiority over any other part bla sleeves, and do with all bis might 
of the country, being distant only eight jU,t what hie hands find to do. 
miles from Annapolis, twelve from Dlgby 
and fifty from St. John, N B , accessible 
by water, and affording a good anchorage.
They therefore selected the eastern bank 
of the Moose river as the site of their 
buildings, and erected a large smelting 
furnace, coal bouses, stores, Ac. (Mr.
Cyras Alger wee the superintendent )
The extensive forest at the head of the 
river, supplied them with an abundance 
of charcoal. ,

•■They have already (1828) mauufac 
tnred a quantity of hollow ware, »nd are 

engaged ia laving the foundation of 
forges, lor making bar iron. To carry 
these objects into effect, they have Increas- 

than twice it**

NONE BUT THE BEST GROCERIES SOLD.
3 £=» vSS: o-sr Sitrar
eeted In the enterprise. - Canadian ment wl hlT, abandoned the old Woollen Mill 
Manufacturer. st i.qaille, and are now building n new one

-The ten meeting nt Inglewood l«t sbenur ^.rt.r^a ^^tLvïron” 

week wna quite » success, eD^Te*l'“^ n‘7g about July 1st. We will then be in n posi- 
for our colored friends over $40, which lttend t0 usual
will be a material aid to them in their. d ,.,,,h railing,worth, endeavor to erect a plane of f natom Card.-, »4 ««•** 
worship. We are requested to convey as well as to supply our customers with a To those who kindly aided them in larger and better assortment of
their teaMneeting, cordial thanks lor| union AND ALL-WOOL 
sympathy and assistance.

Westminster Abbey. — This ancient 
and historical building has special in*
terest just now, as being the scene ol. ^
special religious servions in connection Our Agents, Pnces, Terms, etc., will re- 
witb the Queen's jubilee. In this main unchanged,
building the sovereigns of England partiei wishing to Exchange Wool for Cloth, 
have been crowned lor many genera- need not wait for the New Mill to commence 
tione past. There Victoria waa crown* operations, as we have kept over a few

50 ■fno'*roi,rhe!rcv?oe “‘£‘1711 iro^;mr,r,.c,loet.hr40on.hir.7rP,i,e,
^UJ.,6eClXtr<r ~unty, C°"Plrt”r,hiP 10 b”

tended a Sabbath service there last1 7
year, and in another column will be 
found a poem descriptive of his feel, 
iogs on that occasion.

J. W. BECKWITH.Proceed» for the furnishing of the Lodge 
Room of Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. F. & A. 
M., No. 33, R. N.S., who lest all their para- 
phanalia by fire last year.
LADIES CIRCLE COMMIT

TEE.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwick.
“ Aug. Robinson,
“ A. King,
“ J. H. Salter,
** Cory O’Dell,
“ Edward Ritchie,
« A. D. Munroe,
“ W. H.eWeldon,
*' Edwin R. Claik.

some
our
halt. **

BRIDGETOWN
Central Grocery.

THE GREAT CHANCE FOR 
HORSE RREEDERS. 2^ HURRAH !LODGE COMMITTEE OF 

MANAGEMENT.

W. J. Shannon, Chair»

R. L. Hardwick,
A. B. Cunningham, 
Aug. Robinson, M. D., 
H. E. Gillie,
Aug. Fullerton,
A. D. Mills,
A. A. Nioholl,
Geo. Welle, jr.

ISAAC D. HARRIS,
Secretary.

TOMAMO ! Having purchaead the etanneh schoonerCloths, Flannels, Blankets,
YARNS, ETC., ‘TEMPLE BARI'----- Full assortment

(REGISTERED.)

Bay Horse, 15 1-4 Hands High 
Hind Heel White; bred by

R. B. CONKLIN,
Sound View Stock Farm,

CREENPORT, L. I., N. Y„

Very Best GROCERIES T WILL sail her as a packet between 
-L Bridgetown and St. John for the remain
der of the season

Freight handled with care as usual.

, Star, off
Local and Other Matter —in the Market.—

FLOUR, HEAL AUD FEED-J. B. Mills, Esq., M. P. for e 
County, returned home on Friday last.

— Hay Forks, 2 and 3 lines, received 
at Shipley’s. 1'

—,Schr. Temple Bar, Longmire, st
rived on the 26tb, from St. John.

— A quantity of Hoop Poles, for sale 
at J. W. Beckwith's. li

—Several very hot days were experienced 
last week.

2i Lime and Salt always on Hand; for 
Sale Low.Farm for Sale. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OUR MOTTO:
Apply to 

Bridgetown, June 21st, 1887.
J. H. LONGMIRE,

tt

“Best Goods at Lowest Prices,”
TEA MEETINGS & BAZAARS

rpHE Subscribers offers for sale the well _L known Farm beautifully situated on the
BEFORE A. W. 8AVARY, C. C. J., 

Ma ter “ Ex-officio. ”SNOW <Sc
WEDCEWOOD,We have also bought a complete set of very 

I ouperior MACHINERY, and will have great- 
.... Iy increased facilities, thus putting ourselves

— An order-tn-oounoil bas been pees. in , muoh better position to attend to the 
ed fixing the salariée ol revising barris- -intl and wishes of our euetomers. 
tore at $300, with an additional of five HARRY A. SNOW,

““ta : name* for namee^bayond SBI AsnapelU. April ig” ^ « 
on the lists. It is calculated that this 
would mike the salaries of revising 
barristers average $680. The salary of
$300 is not to be repeated when a re* z . .-.. ir-SHS

—Mr. Wm. Malcom and Mise L- Maud I Mass., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
Willett, ol Annapolie, were united in said Hiram Belknap retiring from the firm

Seb°yn CTrîÆ ££: ,ubmü"ef
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Heath, curate. mmin- property of the above arm is
The obnrob waa beautifully deooroted transferred to
for the occasion with flower» and ever- -, T.._~,no8town Milline 4 Manfe. Oo., 

Philadelphia and Niagara Falls. We HIRAM BELKNAP,

POST ZROA-D, Letter “A," No. 182.1887.
■ECORD: 2.1».

Recently Sold for 826,000.
14 miles from MIDDLETON STATION. It 
contains 170 acres more or less; • 0 acres of 
which are in HAY, including 40 acres of In
terval ; about ten acres are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 260 barrels 
ef marketable Apples and is increasing in 
value. Another thrifty young orchard of 100 
trees just coming into bearing.
All Buildings are First-Olaes.

now In the SUPREME COURT1----- supplied with-----
Between ETHELINDA G. CARLTON, 

(l. s. JAMES CARLTON and JAMES 
copy.) QUIRK, Plaintiffs.

(SGD. A. W. 8.)

ed their capital to more 
original amount. The quality of the ore 
hae now been ascertained, and the only 
part of the experiment yet to be decided is, 
whether they can compete with the Eng* 
Hah were, or whether the cost of produc- 
tion will nut exceed the value of the article 
when manufactured, a result which must 
depend very much upon the economy and 
skill with which the establishment is mao-

*^The works were only in operation a 
short time when “ they were suddenly 
pended, owing to political causes, but not 
before excellent iron had been produced, 
both pig iron for foundry purposes and re
fined bar iron." For thirty-three years 
the works were closed, and when opera
tions were resumed, it was for a short time 
only, to be again neglected for ten years 
more. In 1872 one hundred and sixty tons 
of pig Iron were made and shipped to Bos
ton, but since that time nothing has been 
done.

Confectionery. Etc.,— Ash Hay Rakes, for sale at Ship- 
ley's. 11

.—a Tea Meeting will be held at Ever. 
Hall, Paradise West, on Tuesday, 

Proceeds for benefit of hall.

1st dam, Dosmea, by Homer. 
2nd dam, Suffolk, by Abdallah,^

3rd dam, Daughter of Telegraph. 
Wedge wood 
Homer - by Hambletonian, 10. 
Telegraph - by Burrs Napoleon.

at Wholesale Prices.
the town free ofDISSOLUTION ! A LL goods delivered in 

A charge.5th July. ASAHEL WHITMAN, Defdt.
by Belmont. TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Munroe, agent for 

V/ the solicitors of the plaintiffs herein, 
ipon reading the affidavit of H. Ruggles, 
the 6th day of June, inst., and the ex

hibit referred to therein and on motion, It ia 
ordered, That the above named defendant, 
Asahel Whitman, do appear to this action 
within thirty days from the date hereof,*and 
that this order be published in the Wreklt 
Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, four con
secutive weeks, by one insertion eaeh week, 
and that a copy of the said Writ of Summons 
and of this order be sent by a prepaid post 
letter to the said Asahel Whitman, addressed 
to him at Boston, in the state of Massachu
setts, in the United States of America, and 
that another copy be left at the last place of «S 
residence of the defendant in Nova Seotia 
with the adult person residing or being there 
If any such person be found there, and, it ia 
further ordered, That the said publication 
and the said posting of this order and writ of 
summons be sufficient service of the said writ 
of summons on the said defendant, Asahel 
Whitman.

Dated at Digby, in the County of Digby, 
this 7th day of Jane, A. D., 1887.

By Court.

Thompson & ShafEher.— Dominion Parliament was prorogu- 
tbe 23rd inst., with the usual consisting of a large House two Barns with 

Silo, Stable, Carriage House, Ae., Ao., Ae. 
An excellent spring of never failing water, 
besides a well. The whole farm is in the 

1 highest etale of cultivation. Apply to

ed on
epeeob from the throne. filedh Queen Street, Bridgetown.

— 1 am selling “Clipper" Scythes, 
cheaper than usual, R. Shipley. li 

—The fishing along the Bay Shore 
tbia season has been excellent, end our 
fishermen have secured good fares.

and Steel Nails, and Window 
Glass are great specialties, at R. Ship- 
ley's. li

—Mr. Robichau'bss been unanimous 
ty chosen as the Liberal candidate in 
the coming Digby élection.

— Hon. Wilfred Laurier bas accepted 
the leadership of the opposition in the 
absence of Mr. Blake.

SPEED ELEMENTS.

A COMPLETE STOCKWedgewood, record 2:19, sire of T0MAN0, 
sold for the princely sum of $25.000, sired 
Connaught, 2:24 ; Nugget, 2:263 now own
ed by Forest City farm where they stand at 
$50.00 and $100 00, respectively—also sire of 
Ulva, 2:27; Favonia, 2:27j.

Belmont, grandsire of TOMANO, got Nut
wood, 2:183,—new stands for $350.00 for the 
season— ; Wedgeweod, 2:19; Viking, 2:20| ; 
Dick Moore, 2:22; Nil Eesperandum, 2:24: 
and 10 others in the 2:30 list,

Conklin’s Abdallah got Rams, 2:134- 
Telegraph got the dam of Rarus. 
Alexander’s Abdallah got Goldsmith Maid, 

2:14; Rosalind, 2:213 ; and three others in the
2‘Mambrino Chief got Lady Thorne, 2:184 ; 
Woodford Mambrino, 2:214 ; and 4 others in 
the 2:30 list; while his daughters threw 
Director, 2:17 ; Piedmont, 2:174 ; and 17 
others in the 2:30 list. - .

Rysdyk’s Hambletonian is the sire of 29 trot
ters in the 2:^0 list, including Dexter, 2:174 ; 
Nettie, 2:18; Orange Girl, 2:20 ; Jay Goujd, 
2:214; Artillery, 2:214 ; George Wilkes, 2:22, 
etc., and his sons, daughters, grandsons, 
granddaughters, great-great-grandsons and 
daughters all produce trotters.

TOMANO is a magnificent looking horse, 
perfectly sound in all respects. Although but 
5 years old and never trained he can now
8hIf sufficient mares offer, TOMANO will visit 
this County and Kings during the present 
season. Breeders are advised to communi
cate at enoe with the undersigned. Such an 
opportunity to breed trotters seldom oocurs.

JOHN IVEY,
--------OF---------tfWilmet, June 20th, 1887.

Spin anil Summer Millinery!ANOTHER

SPECIALTY
SHIRLEY’S! 
Haying T ools,

— Iron

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,extend our congratulations. Lawrence town, Jane 27 th, 1887. 3itl5
i — An order bas been issued from the 

Finance Department, Ottawa, respect- 
ing Savings Banks, as follows : —

* From and after let July, 1887, the 
limit of depoeite to be received t 
any one depositor will be reduoed to,-L g 
$300 in any one fiscal year, with a max- „OPY ) 
imum limit of $1000.

Letter “A,” No. 166.1887.
NICTAUX VUBNACSS.

Two blast furnaces were built at Nic
taux (one in 1856), bat they did not re
main long in blast, and the iron produced 
is said to have been of poor quality, on ac
count of “ the phosphorus in the ores.’’ 
In 1874 the furnaces were “ in rains, 
having been partly torn down by the peo
ple in the neighborhood to obtain the 
bricks."

in all the LATEST STYLES,
In the SUPREME COURT,
Between ETHELINDA G. UARLETON, 

JAMES CARLETON and JAMES 
QUIRK, Plaintiff».

rom— Mr. J. C. Mille, repreeeni ng H. 
C. Martin & Co., photograph a ists of 
St. John, expects to be in to n this 
week taking orders.

— On our outside pages nei 
we shall publish a record of t. 9 fifty 
years advancement of the Emp *e.

—The strawberry crop promises well 
this year. Mr. G. C. Miller, of the 
Riverside Small Fruit Farm, estimates 
his yield at twelve thousand quarts.

— Mr. Calvin Raymond, travelling 
agent for the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of New York, one of the 
wealthiest institutions in the world,is in 
town.

Remarkably LOW PRICES,
JUST OPENED.

Ready Made Millinery,(SGD. J )

fine 0.°cp;,ngiym"reh,C.,atm,'no.bFli;ing j WILLIAM PHINNEY, Defdt.
Frenchman stock owned by John W. ttpoN hearing Mr. H. Ruggles,
Whitman, Eiq., Lawrenoetown. Her 4J solicitors for the plaintiffs herein, and 
dam was the Morgan mare, Clytie, raie- upon reading the affidavit of said H. Ruggles 
exri hv I Ha «All known horseman H. and the exhibit referred to therein, and on ed by the well known °”r”l”*n' motion, it i. ordered. That the above named 
McMonagle, of Sussex. She has never defemlaIltf William Phinney, do appear to 
bad any training whatever, but a wel* this action within thirty days from the date 
known horsemen, says she can go a 2.40 hereof, and that this order be published in 
clip to a road waggon. Clytie is a the Wkklt Monitor, newspaper, published 
pacer, and bids fair to be a rival of Joe at Bridgetown, in the County of Annapelis, 
Haota * for tour oonseestive weeks by one insertion
n I each week, and that a copy of the said writ of

— We have received from Mr. J. S. I summons and of this order be sent by a pre-
Knowles, Halifax, a neatly printed little paid post letter to the said William Phinney, 
hook entitled - The Queen’s Jubilee »dd».».dJo_him «ty of Lynn, m the
Souvenir.” 11, content, are of a varied ."H
character, comprising » map of the thf lMt lMe of M,ideme of the defendant 
oily, guide to pointa of interest, » m Nova Beotis, with sn sdnlt person re»idin| 
quantity of interesting looal end per» or b.ing there, If any sneh person be fount, 
sonsl information, a collection of there, and it is farther ordered that the said 
poems some good, some bad, and some pnblioatien aad the said posting ef this order 
not too bad. and a lot of funny aneo and writ af summons bo suffloi.nt servie, of 
dotes-the whole interspersed with ad-1 £’h'in'‘*d writ on the ,ail 

vertisements. The title pege is quite a Dated .t Bridgetown, in the County of An- 
tasteful production. , napolis, this 23rd day of June, A. D., 1887,

—We direct our reader»’ attention I By order court, 

to the advertisement of the Annapolis
Woollen Mills in another column. We|T- D Boggles t Sons., 
are glad to lesrn that the current re-1 Solicitors for Plaintiffs, 
port that the old Lequille Mill was 
shut up, was only partly correct. The 11887. 
old mill was sbsndoned 
twice the aise is now
short distance further up the stream. I Between MARY E. CLARK, Plaintiff, 
The new mill will be filled up with new 
and Improved machinery, and will em-|lL' 8 •' 
ploy about twenty-five bands, when in 
full running order.

Thb Crops —In a conversation with one| A- *■) 
of onr leading farmers he informed us tbet TTPON hearing counsel and upon reading 
the crop prospects for the county ae far as U the sfidavit of Albert Beals, deputy 
he has been able to judge are about as fol- sheriff of «aid County of Annapolis, tbo affi- 
lowl davit of Rebeoea Mlddlemae, wife of the said

May—Will be a good crop If seasonable John Middl.mas, one of the defendants here-
fall during the nest fortnight in, and the affidavit of J. G. H. Parker, plain-ratns fall during toe nestior nign folieitors. sworn respectively on the 20th

Potatoes—Generally kOod Sowe far- of Jane_ 18g7_ it j, Ordered, That unless 
mere complain of their not coming up. th, lboTe nBmed defendant, John Mlddlemae, 

Chain—Is looking finely and promises Bppear .Dd plead to the writ of summons 
well. herein within thirty days after the puhlioa-

Applee -The prospect Is a light crop at tion of this order in the Wbkelt Mo 
present, especially so in Nonpareils. No newspaper, at Bridgetown, the above named 
noticeable damage from the bunch cater- plaintiff may proceed therein to judgment, 
nlllare or the canker worm. (We noticed that publication of this order for thirty days 
the other day, at Paradise, one orchard,— after the date hereof in said Wisely Moyrrot, 
bnfonly ooe-that severely suffered.) newspaper, shall be good aad sufficient eer- 

flood vice of the said wnt and that a copy of this
Small FnnU Good. order and of the said summon, be also mailed
— Recently two olooke, one valued at —.t.-y t0 the said John Middlemas, sd-

about thirty dollars, were stolen from dressed to him at hie last known plans of 
the boose belonging to Dr. J. Bernaby, residence.___
situated a abort distance out of this Dated the 27th day of June, A. D„ 1887.

By the Court.

week Sgd.---- consisting of------
B. J. UNI AGEE, 

Prothonotary.

4U11

Orders Promptly Attended to.one of the SCYTHES, SNATHS, 
STONES, RAKES 

and FORKS.

ÈGCS WANTED I T. D. Ruggles <fc Sons,
Solicitors for Plaintiffs.— Several of the leading papers in 

this Dominion have been directing the 
attention of their readers to the cost of 
our government institutions ; among 
these are the Toronto Mail and Winni
peg Free Press. The figures given are 
certainly more than a country ol com
paratively limited population like ours 
should be called upon to beer. It ia a 
question entirely apart from politics 
and should receive the thoughtful con- 
eideration of everyone who bas the 
welfare of the state at bpart. We are 
too much governed. U takes nearly 
600 legislators to represent our interests 
in the Dominion end loosl parliaments, 
and about 160 Senators and legislative 
councillors, who represent principally 
themselves. The following table shows 
how they are divided : -

1887. Letter “ A," No. 158.

In the Supreme Court,
Between MELBOURNE MARSHALL and 

lydia c. marshall, hie wife,
Plaintiffs.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,
---------FOB---------

The Latest anil Newest Shapes CASH OR TRADE.
L. C. WHEELOOK.i__/ (SGD.HK.s.) — :avd: —

OLIVER B. HILL, and MARY 
HILL, his wife. Defendants.

— To arrive this week, at John 
Ladies French Kid

May 9th, 1887.BOTTOM PRICES.X Lockett's, 2 cases 
Boots, same as last lot.

*Z8. *W ‘aüoteSpua
•peiinbai

aeq.u seoaoiojoi ©iqnaoj^ssnbaQ ‘aoiieoqd 
-de no aüoaq eq 'Àem pan etaiepom eeoj[ 
•Alinjsseoonf pa?«M) eeseo sseiadoq Xnueivd 
-de pas tinoyip loom eqt pan ‘qieel eq) 8a§ 
-Ujj[ at peen sieueinm Smug suouha eq) UV 
*)S eiiiAauo ‘tiHHSLi H T J° HHOIS 
SIT1& ®R) *®ao ui«)8 dn eotgo ‘)8i)aoQ • r. 
aoeSing sAptfjedo ‘niHSSOHD AA J-

TERMS:
$20 for the seasen, with privilege of offers 

below stated, or $18 eaeh without privilege of

Maras not proving in foal can be returned 
the following season free if not parted with 
and stallion still ip my poreeesion.

Season to close August 30th, 1887.
Service fee due at time of servioe, to be 

settled by note.

Jtli A LARGE STOCK to select from.
TTPON hearing council and upon reading 

the affidavits of J. G. Hennigar Parker, 
the Plaintiffs’ solicitor, and J. Avard Morse, 
high sherifLsof the County aforesaid, made 
respectively on the 1st and 3rd days of June, 
1887, it is ordered, That unless the above 
named defendant, Oliver B. Hill, do appear 
and plead to the writ of summons herein 
within thirty days after the publication of 
this order in the Wkkly Monitor, newspaper 
at Bridgetown, the above named plaintiffs 
may proceed therein to judgment, and that 
publication ot this order for thirty days after 
date thereof in said Wimly Monitor, news
paper, shall be good and sufficient servioe of 
the «aid writ, and that a eopy of this 
order and of the said summons be also mail
ed. post paid, to the said Oliver B. Hill, ad
dressed to his last plaee of residence at 
Granville, in the County of Annapolis.

Dated the 16th day of June, A. D., 1887.
By the Court.

— A young Nova Scotian named 
James Nolan, was convicted-on Friday 
last, at east Cambridge; Mass., of the 
murder of Geo. A. Codman.

RICHARD SHIPLEY *

SIR GARNET I— A vote was taken under the Incor
poration Act of Kentville, on Saturday 
last, in regard to supplying the town 
with a water system, and resulted in 
its being adopted by a majority of 63. 
Well done, Kentville.

— Mr. Edgar Bruce, the cattle reeve, 
at Centreville, complains that cattle are 
allowed to run at large in hie district, 
and gives notice that if they are not 
better looked after he will be obliged to 
impound them.

— Upland and Marsh Grass for sale 
by J. W. Beckwith. 11

—Major Margetts of the Salvation Army, 
will give a lecture and address on the 
“ Ri«e aud Progress of the Salvation 
Army,” at Victoria Hall, Wednesday, July 
6th. Admission, 10 cents.

Sena
tors. 

.... 78
•TR99J, dtR 9A*sLook at These Offers.

Any owner of a eon or daughter of TOMANO 
will be entitled to $100.00 in cash or an 
equivalent in eeiviee fees as he may elect, 
when he may give such animal a &•»<* fide 
record in a rece of 2:30 or better, provided 
TOMANO is living at the time the said record

rpHE Jersey Bull, “Sir Garnet,” No. Ill, 
-i- will stand for service during this season 
at the stable of

215The dominion..........
Ontario.....................
Quebec ....................
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick........
Manitoba..................
British Columbia................... .
Prince Edward Island.....  13
Northwest Council...................

RICHD. J. UNIACKE, 
Prothonotary.

Sgd.90
■ 65... 22 CH AS. B. WHITMAN,

in LAWRENOETOWN.
3818 4U164118
35 Letter “A,” No. 161.

being1 erected”0» | Ill the Supreme C0Ult,
MAILS

Lawreocetown to Briilpwatur!
Parties desiring to purchase such an ani

mal will have an opportunity of inspecting 
him, as he will be sold reasonable.

Sir Garnet is two years old, bred by S. B. 
Murray, Esq., of Yarmouth, was sired by 
“ Favonius,” N. 6., register 41, A J. C. C., 
■5467, he by Barry’s Eddington, A. J. C. C., 
2260. Dam Lina, N. 8., register 94, by 
“Knight ef Lee Farm,” 10, G. D., by Past 
Tyler, 4, G. G-, dam by Bruno, No. 3, G. G. 
G., dam by Dick Swiveller 3rd. No. 2.

This animal has proved to be good and sure 
stoek getter, and is handsome.

TERMS.—Only $1 at time of servioe, or 
$1.60 at end of year. Parties from a distance 
ean send stock and they will be cared for in 
good pasture until served, at reasonable 
charges.

25 i8 also give to the owner of the fastest
eolt or filly sired by Tomano $50.00, to be 
trotted for in the fall of 1800 on Meoeepath 
or any other track that is agreed on by the 
majoritv of owners of his colts, half mile 
heats. * All 1888 colts eligible for race ; no 
entrance fee ; ell are welcome.

I will also give $50.00 to the owner of 
TOMANO colts or fillies, if they can 6o*a fide 
heat in » race in 1891 as three year olds, the 
produce of Harry Wilkes, Aurora, or any 
other stallion now standing for service in New 
Brnaswirk or Nova Seetia—one ™Heheate.

I will also give to the owner of TOMANO 
a colts or fillies $20.00 if at any Government 

Exhibition held in 1888, 1889 or 1890. they 
win the 1st prise over other eolte or fillies, for 
style, action, soundness and general make up, 
to be decided by judges appointed by the 
managers ot exhibition.

Any owner of eolt or fiUy that competes for 
any of the above prîtes must have a certifi
cate signed by James S. McGivern, of the 
date of service and date of birth, with marks 
of mare and foal ; also receipt for servioe fee. 
Certificate will be given after birth of colt.

For further information apply by letter to
james s. mogivern,

St. John, or Hampton Station.

29
14

548.......  149Total.........
This is a pretty good sbowidg for lees 

than five millions of people. The 
United Kingdom, with a population 
«even times aa great, manages to worry 
•long with a little over 1000 represen
tatives.

Then look at the cost of our system. 
Our governor general reoeives the same 
amount lor bia service» as the president 
of the United States, the bead of 60,- 
000,000 of people, and we have twice 
as many cabinet ministers at Ottawa as 
there are at Washington, and in addi
tion pay them each an equal salary.

Legialatiop in Canada in 1884, ex
cluding the aaleries of governor and 
minister», cost as follows
The dominion ...................
Ontario.......................
Quebec.............................
Nova Seotia.......................
New Brunswick...............
Manitoba.............. —........
British Columbia.............
Prince Edward Island.....
Northwest territories..............

Sgd. RICHD. J UNIACKE,
Prothonotary ^

4itl6

—: and:— above mail isrpHE subscriber having the 
-L prepared to
CARRY PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

JOHN MIDDLEMAS and RE- 
(bqd. BECCA MIDDLEMAS, hie wife, 

Defendants.

On motion ef Mr. Parkrr, 
Solicitors of Plaintiff.

in first-class style
Mails leave Lawrtncetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m.
FARES.—$4.00 each way; Extras furnished 

on any other day for $5.00 each.
9 C. W. PHINNEY,

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W. 

James, P. M., Lawrenoetown.
Lawrenoetown. May 3rd, ’86.

Jubilbb Sbrviobb. —Bright and pleas
ing services were held in St. James’ 
Church, in this place, on Sunday last, 
morning and evening, in honor of the 
Queen’s Jubilee. The children of tbe 
Sunday school each carrying a small 
union jack and a bouquet of 
flowers, formed a procession and 
marched to tbe stirring strains 
of “ God Save tbe Queen,’’ going up 
tbe centre aisle,two and two,and going 
single file down the side aisles, after 
which they took tbeir seats at the head 

The order of eery ices

m
Cape Breton Railway.

JAMES H. WHITMAN, 
5itl6Lawrenoetown, June 21ot, ’87.

Sec.—Strait of Canso to Grand Narrows.

Tenders for the Works of Construction.IF YOU WANTFOR SALE ! THE LATEST STYLE

American HAT ! this office up to noon on Wednesday, 6th day 
of July, 1887, for certain works of eonetrac
tion.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the Office of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways at 
Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway, at Port Hawkesbury, C. 
on and after the 6th day of June, 1887, when 
the general specification and form of tender 
may be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 
are complied with.

............. $ 662,767

............. 141,440 - ,
............. 216,864 of the church.

appointed by tbe Admioietrator of the 
Diocese was then gone through, accom
panied by appropriate hymns. The 
reetdr preached both morning and 
evening on tbe subject of the jubilee, 
taking as bis text in tbe morning Neb.

......................$1,195,037 8, 17 ; •• There waa very great glad-
ness,” in which he dwelt principally 
on tbe reasons for our gladness, taken 
from the personal character of our 
Queen, and in tbe evening from Levi
ticus 25, 10; explaining the divine ap
pointment of tbe observance of the 
jubilee of the Jews, and giving a brief 
outline of our bistory, especially in 
regard to church we»k during the 50 
years of Her Majesty’s reign. After 
evening services the jubilee ode was 
sung, and tbe children, proceeded by 

$203,600 the beautiful banner bearing the royal 
ooat-of-arms and motto, so kindly and 
cleverly painted for tbe occasion by 
Mr. Jas. PeForest, marched round tbe 
church singing with heart and voice 
‘•God Save the Queen,” The church 
was most tastefully and appropriately 
decorated with flags and flowers.

“TOMANO,”
T> EGISTERED, Bay Horse, about 154 hands IX# high, weight about 926 lbs., will be 1000 tf 
lbs. or more. Sired by ____

........ 62,631

........ 26,664

........ 64,423

........  14,414

........  12,934

......... 3,000

------- : OB

Fine Boot or Shoe,
The JERSEY BULLWEDGEWOOD,

PLUTONIUSI*. J- MORRISON’S.BECOBD 8.19,
y Homer, he by Rysdyk 
Bred by

town. Tbe premise* are et present ve
nant, tbe contente stored therein being 
the property of the late Mr. Wm. B. 
Litbgow. Entrance was effected by 
means of the kitchen window. A 
search warrant was taken out, end one 
of tbe clocks wee found in the possess
ion of Perry Sima, e colored man living 
in Inglewood. He wee taken before 
Stipendiary Forsyth.end swore that be 
bad purchased the clock for two dollars 
from a young men named Jamee Troop. 
The moat valuable clock oannot be 
found.
- A complete Stock of Hardware end 

Groceries, el Shipley’». li
—It U reported that tbe Maine Central 

has offered $300,000 lor the Somerset rail
road.

RICHD. J. UNIACKE.
Prothonotary.

Sgd.
Total

The governor» and minister» of the 
Dominion and provinces cost: —

Governor». Ministers.

Ej—— *SS •"™
.................  mi n'200New Brunswick.............

Manitoba......................... 16,000 17,200
British Columbia....:.— 73,600
Prince Edward Island 7,000 6,200
Northwest territories... 7,000

dam Dosmea b 
Hambletonian.On motion of Mr. Parker, 

Solieitor of Plaintiff. 4itl« If You Want ■ Complete Suit ofN. S. W. R. No. 64.COP QAI C | R. B. CONKLIN,
“ Vl\ W r\ lÿi »j Sound View Stock Farm,Long Ialand.H.Y. Fmsiiis or Ready Made Clotlg

XTOW 4 years old, will be kept by me this 
TOMANO le perfectly sound, 5 years old, BeB80n only. Ae thie Bull’s pedigree

and ae handsome as a horse ean be, very kind ia 0f gfce very best dairy strain In America, 
in er ont of harness, anyone ean handle him, m„d as thoroughbred as any Jersey Stock 
and is a trotter, and will make a sire of trot- that ^ or h*s been kept in this vicinity, stoek 
ters. raicers would do well to avail themselves of

Would take a mare, not over 8 years old, thie opportunity to secure the best dairy 
in part payment. Will sell low, satisfactory
reason given for selling. Terms of service only $1. Those who bring

For further particulars, address along the coppers will get a liberal discount.
Two or more from the same herd at reduced

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary,

3U13

------go to------
—New Double and Single seated—

CARRIAGES,
/10T np of the best material. For sale 
U Just Bight. A few SECOND HAND 
CARRIAGES. Also,

A. J. MORRISON’S Department of Railways and Canals,

CARRIAGES !IF YOU WANT A
Perfectly Fitting SUIT

Made to Order, at Bottom Prices,

of*BUGGIE8^doubîe’and ^ingta 
seated. Consisting ot the following styles:
Llmken, tilde, Brewster and Ellptio In. 
epection Invited.

Terms and Prices to suit everybody 
T E. L. HALL, ^
Lawrenoetown, May 2nd, 1887. 3m ,

.... $121,000Total.........
Minuter, and legislator, are not paid

?i:.U,mbuntTrMgÔLrno7 general" sod

legislative concede and tbe «entto 
should be abolished as soon ai praotio-

One Large Yoke of OXEN.
James G. McGivern, rat...

St. John, N. B.,
WANTED.—One or two good horses in ex

change for the above. I also pffer for sale a .very fine thorough-
A. J. MORRISON’S,Apply to

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrenoetown, June 20th, ’87. 2U13

or for extended 
Bridgetown, N.

—J. W. Beckwith hae a fine lot of 
■awed No. 1 Pine Shingles, for sale. It

Middleton, May 20th, ’87.4itH
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